A germline restricted, highly repetitive DNA sequence in Paramyxine atami: an interspecifically conserved, but somatically eliminated, element.
In some species of hagfish, the phenomenon of chromosome elimination occurs during embryogenesis. However, only two repetitive DNA families are known to be represented in chromosomes that are eliminated from somatic cells of the Japanese hagfish Eptatretus okinoseanus. Using molecular analyses, another germ line-restricted, highly repetitive DNA family has been detected in another Japanese hagfish, Paramyxine atami. The repeat unit of this family, which is 83 bp long, has been designated "EEPa1", for Eliminated Element of P. atami 1. DNA filter hybridization using EEPa1 as a probe revealed that this family is shared among several species and is conserved in the germline DNA. Although eliminated, repetitive DNA that is shared interspecifically has not been reported in hagfish species, cases of chromatin diminution and chromosome elimination processes have been described previously in other organisms. The patterns and intensities of hybridization signals suggest that members of the repetitive DNA family defined by EEPa1 have undergone concerted molecular evolution.